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ABSTRACT

In this research, I examine the pay equity dilemma women face around the world and how it is
different in various regions of the world. My research question focuses on “how a nation’s
cultural characteristics affect pay equity?” It is already documented that men are paid more than
women. The goal of this study is to explain how individual characteristics of national culture
(such as masculinity, individualism, power distance, and uncertainty avoidance) impacts this
inequality. By increasing the understanding of pay inequality, changes can be made that will
improve the lives of not just women but the families of those women and the world overall. We
use data from Geert Hofstede's national culture dimensions and the Global Gender Gap Report
by the World Economic Forum. Our results suggest that gender gap reduces in low power
distance cultures, in high individualistic cultures, in low masculine cultures, and in low
uncertainty avoidance cultures. Our results provide evidence that the economic prosperity of
women around the world is significantly impacted by cultural dimensions.
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1. Introduction
“The gender wage gap has now been intensively investigated for a number of decades,
but also remains an area of active and innovative research” (Blau and Kahn 2017 p. 789).
Evidence demonstrates that the gender pay gap exists and is a complicated issue that can’t be
dismissed with the notion that women’s personal choices or low self-esteem are the root cause.
“Of the current 19-cent gender wage gap, 41 percent (or about 8 cents) remains unexplained. In
other words, 41 percent of the difference in pay between men and women has no obvious
measurable rationale” (Carnevale et al., 2018). Women face discrimination in the work place and
as would be expected, numerous efforts are being applied to correct the inequality. Yet despite
the attempts to resolve this issue, The World Economic Forum 2017 index reports that the global
gender gap is increasing and is going to take 217 years to close, (Brinded 2017). Also, “Globally,
women are paid less than men. Women in most countries earn on average only 60 to 75 per cent
of men’s wages.” (Facts and Figures 2017), why is nothing seemingly working? Could national
culture be the reason? How would a nation’s cultural characteristics affect pay equity?
The goal of this study is to explain how individual characteristics of national culture such
as masculinity, individualism, power distance, and uncertainty avoidance impact the gender pay
gap. We explore the social mechanisms that can explain the inequity. The result of this study is
to provide an understanding of these social dimensions to increase awareness of cultural barriers
that hold women down and uncover strategies that can aid women in reaching economic
empowerment.
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April 4th, Equal Pay Day, marks the amount of time it takes for women to reach what
men earned in the previous year. It’s 55 years since the enactment of the Equal Pay Act in the
United States and as of 2017, women are still earning 82 cents for every dollar a man earns.
(Fortune 2017). This law was passed the same year that University of Central Florida was
founded, in 1963, and at that time the gender gap was 54 cents for every dollar a man earns.
I have personally witnessed discrimination in the workplace. I watched my coworker, a
senior employee of more than 25 years be turned down for a management role in the department
she’d dedicated her time to. I watched this brilliant woman get pressured to train the
inexperienced male who was hired instead of her. She was shamed for not wanting to help him
and made to feel that she would not be a team player if she didn’t. She was demoralized, as was
I.
His new office space was directly next to mine. It was incredibly frustrating for me to
listen to him complain, unashamedly about how the job was completely new to him and he didn’t
understand anything we did. “Why was he hired and not her?” I thought to myself. Yet he was
given the opportunity to learn on the job whereas my coworker, her experience wasn’t enough.
My coworker did report this experience to the Human Resources Department but the
response was pathetic. They increased her title to VP which gave her some additional benefits
and added a modest bump to her salary but her request to know why she was passed over for the
promotion went unanswered. The truth is, this wasn’t just about the money for her, this was an
opportunity for her growth and development and more importantly an opportunity for
advancement that could increase her ability to achieve her economic potential.
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Experiences like this happen every day. In fact, per the 2017 Women in the Workplace
study by LeanIn.Org and McKinsey & Company, “for every 100 women promoted past entry
level positions, 130 men are promoted (Getting to Gender Equality 2017), Clearly men and
women are not moving at the same promotional pace.
Carol Sankar, negotiation trainer, leadership advisor, and founder of The Confidence
Factor For Women, reports that she is asked a routine question by women at her numerous
training and speaking events. “Don’t you think I should wait a few more years before asking for
a raise?” Carol explains how this reflects the feelings of doubt and of under-qualification that
permeates the thoughts of women in middle and senior level roles. (Sankar 2017) That was a true
case for my friend.
A study by Glassdoor showed that 68% of women accept the salary they offered
compared to men at 52% per a survey (Chamberlain et al., 2016). These thoughts and attitudes
are not just individual personality traits, but culturally derived characteristics embodied by the
inhabitants.
The gender wage gap is not unique to the United States. Women the world over are
affected by wage inequality. In 2016, thousands of women in Iceland left work 14 minutes early
in an orchestrated effort to protest their 14 percent gender wage gap. At that time, the wage gap
was 72 cents to every man’s dollar (Fortune 2017). Less than a month later France followed suit
protesting their 15.1 percent gender wage gap. (Center for American Progress 2017).
Discrimination alone is not the only reason women fail to be paid the same as men. Wage
inequality has many contributing factors, the motherhood penalty, lack of negotiation skills,
limited work experience, housework, the treatment of female based jobs compared to male
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dominated roles, to name a few. However, focusing solely on these problems ignores other
factors at work within the gender pay gap such as cultural norms. The primary focus of our study
will be on the impact cultural norms have on the gender wage gap women face throughout the
world.

2. Background Theory
It’s common knowledge that every nation has its own distinct way of expressing itself.
It’s a collective display of personality that we call culture. What is not commonly known is the
influence culture plays in the gender wage gap. Can women living in different countries expect
their salaries to be lower because of the culture they live in? Do specific dimensions reduce
women’s pay gap?
Social psychologist Geert Hofstede (1980), pioneered research on cross-cultural groups.
However, in his ground-breaking study, he developed a theory that organized the behavior of
society into a framework known as Hofstede’s cultural dimensions’ theory. Hofstede (1980) said
that “Collective mental programming of people in different cultures exists.” He also referred to
culture as the “software of our minds. What we share with those around us” (Hofstede 1980). In
his study six common cultural dimensions are identified. In this research, we will examine the
impact of four on wage inequality: masculinity/femininity, Individual/collective, power distance,
and uncertainty avoidance.
What Hofstede’s (1980) research found was that people gathered in the same geographic
location share unwritten rules. This group think is the foundation of the programming that is
passed down from childhood and forms cultural societies. How we learned to see the world
affects us as a group not at the individual personality level.
4

Hofstede (1980) found the four dimensions of national culture using a single
questionnaire, one of the largest known to date at that time. More than 116,000 questionnaires
were collected from employees at IBM a large U.S. based multinational corporation in 40
countries around the world between 1967 and 1973. He devised a cross-country comparison of
the assumptions and values and ascribed each country a numerical value on a 100-point scale
called an index. The naming convention is specific for each dimension its associated. This scale
provides a comparative perspective to examine different cultures - Masculinity Index (MAS),
Individualism Index (IDV), Power Distance Index, (PDI), and Uncertainty Avoidance Index
(UAI).
Geert Hofstede’s definition of the dimension of societal culture are described below.
These will be used in this research to shed light on the difference in women’s work pay.
2.1 Masculinity and the Wage Gap
MAS is the extent to which the use of force is endorsed socially. In a masculine society,
men are supposed to be tough. Men are supposed to be from Mars, women from Venus. Winning
is important for both genders but achieving is especially important in masculine cultures.
Quantity is important and big is beautiful. In a feminine society, the genders are emotionally
closer. Competing is not so openly endorsed, and there is sympathy for the underdog. This
dimension is related to the division of emotional roles between women and men. This is not
about individuals, but about expected emotional gender roles. Masculine societies are much more
openly gendered than feminine societies (Hofstede 1980).
Of all the Hofstede dimensions, masculinity seems the easiest to understand. Assignment
of gender roles is second to nature seemingly and readily accepted. Yet this dimension like the
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others means more than what is assumed. Yes, a country with high masculinity expresses itself
as competitive and showy but the decisive and assertive traits are necessary for everybody.
In global gender pay inequality, labor markets are explained to have two key margins. 1.
Pure discrimination where women are paid less for the same work of equal value. 2. Differences
in value created due to occupational choice (Rockey 2017). Considering Hofstede’s dimension of
masculinity where women’s and men’s roles are clearly defined and enforced, this attitude would
suggest the reason why jobs that are predominantly occupied by females are paid less than male
centered roles is the cultural perception of women and men.
Regarding differences due to occupational choice, how much does household production
gender-induced roles play into earnings? Namely family responsibility. It’s exhausting to care
for children, a husband and keep a house. My own prior thinking which resulted in my
graduating as an older student was due to a subscription to a high masculine societal group. I
sacrificed my wants and needs for the good of my husband and children. I felt that it was wrong
for me to place my children in daycare to be raised by strangers while I went to work. Also it
was cheaper for me to stay home than go to work. The expense of the in-group disapproval, my
own guilt and condemnation along with childcare expenses, were costs I felt I’d incur for
straying from my feminine role as the nurturer. In hindsight, these attitudes I adopted were more
attributable to culture than my original thoughts.
On the flip side Claire Cain Miller describes an interesting phenomenon involving the
feministic culture in Scandinavia, “Despite generous social policies, women who work full-time
there are still paid 15 percent to 20 percent less than men, new research shows — a gender pay
gap similar to that in the United States” (Miller 2018). The author further writes, “Children hurt
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mothers’ careers. This is, in large part, because women spend more time on child rearing than
men do, whether by choice or not.” That’s a gendered role in place, a sign of high masculinity.
The author notes that men’s pay is not affected by the birth of a child. This study also found that
Women without children are paid almost 40% more than women with children. This is insulting
because we are already behind the men by 20%. This is everywhere, not just in the United States
(Miller 2018).
Hypothesis 1. In a country with high masculinity, gender pay gap increases.
2.2 Individualism/Collectivism and the Wage Gap
IDV is the extent to which people feel independent, as opposed to being interdependent
as members of larger wholes. Individualism does not mean egoism. It means that individual
choices and decisions are expected. Collectivism does not mean closeness. It means that one
"knows one's place" in life, which is determined socially. With a metaphor from physics, people
in an individualistic society are more like atoms flying around in a gas while those in collectivist
societies are more like atoms fixed in a crystal (Hofstede 1980).
A self-imposed cultural barrier that women naturally erect that can interfere with
economic potential is putting others above themselves. I am one woman who will attest that this
is true. I’m finishing my college degree years after graduating high school because I choose to
stay home and raise children. But did I choose that or did I subscribe to in-group behavior?
Now that time has passed and afforded me the ability to look back over my life and
question the decisions I made, coupled with the knowledge I have gained from this study, I see
that it is highly likely that my in-group association influenced my choices. I welcomed and
followed the beliefs of that in-group which was that kids were better at home with their mother.
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So, I willingly sacrificed my financially independence because it felt more harmonious overall
for everybody if I stayed home. Interestingly, when I returned to the workforce, the very women
who sustained their careers despite having children had become my superiors.
Hypothesis 2. In a country with high individualism, gender pay gap reduces.
2.3 Power Distance and the Wage Gap
PDI is the extent to which the less powerful members of organizations and institutions
(like the family) accept and expect that power is distributed unequally. This power distance lies
with the people at the bottom and not with the people at the top (Hofstede 1980).
People of all nations accept the fact that power exists. We acknowledge that there are
individuals who make decisions for others. The experience with power started with the family
unit, as there was a person who was the decision maker for that group. As we age, we have
encounters with people in various roles that clearly have a form of power over us that is accepted
such as teachers, law enforcement, and members of the legislature. Power in of itself is
fundamental and necessary for ordered living. Where we differ is in how (we) collectively look
at power. When different levels of power are evident, do we accept that this power is
unquestionably right and should go unchallenged or do we feel that we have the right to speak
truth to power and tame it? Furthermore, to what degree do we expect the powerful to be
sovereign and or manageable so that we have a sense of autonomy where we can place controls
on that power (Hofstede 1980).
In the study of National Culture and Service Quality (Yayla-Kullu et al., 2015) the
comparison of airplane loss rate is an excellent example of the impact of national culture. In this
study, Korean Air’s loss rate was 4.8 and United Airline’s, an American company was 0.3.
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Yayla-Kullu et al., (2015) report the reason, “The airplane ‘loss rate’,” primary reason because
employees’ cultural conditioning is not to contradict their superiors” (Yayla-Kullu et al., 2015).
The co-pilots were unable to assert themselves because it would contradict their captain’s
actions. Interestingly, Korea has a very weak IDV of 18 (Hofstede Insights, 2017), and the
United States 91 (Hofstede Insights 2017). “The Korean Air employees’ cultural norms strongly
discouraged the challenging of authority, even in the face of eminent danger…” (Yayla-Kullu et
al., 2015).
Members of the armed forces expect to be directed by a command hierarchy and accept
whatever circumstances that their rank places them in. Seniority is superior and orders are
carried out without question. Also, a soldier’s acceptance to follow their commander and/or life
risking orders to their death and their rejection of defection to escape, are all examples of a highpower distance dimension. High PDI cultures organize their societies into class structures and
people accept as normal the bottom position that they find themselves born into; along with the
resulting circumstances.
Using Geert Hofstede’s definition of Power Distance, “the extent to which the less
powerful accept that power is distributed unequally” (Hofstede 1980), we are looking to see to
what extent, that for instance, the attitude of non-questioning of authorities translates into
questioning a boss’s decision or accepting the control they have will to determine career
trajectory and vice versa. Does the female demand an explanation from their boss or do they
negotiate and ask for what they want, even demand it? In a country with low power distance
such as Iceland with a PDI 30 (Hofstede Insights 2017), a woman would expect to be given a fair
wage for a day’s work and would not easily accept having to work until nearly the middle of the
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year to attain the same wage as a man. (Fortune 2017). Whereas Russia with a PDI 93 (Hofstede
Insights 2017), ranks second in Top 20 countries with the biggest percentage pay gaps on
MoveHub (MoveHub 2017).
Hypothesis 3. In a country with high power distance, gender pay gap increases.
2.4 Uncertainty Avoidance and the Wage Gap
UAI deals with a society’s tolerance for uncertainty and ambiguity. It has to do with
anxiety and distrust in the face of the unknown, and conversely, with a wish to have fixed habits
and rituals, and to know the truth (Hofstede 1980).
Uncertainty avoidance per Geert Hofstede is the extent to which members in a society
feel uncomfortable when ambiguity occurs and tries to avoid it (Hofstede 1980). An example of
this is women staying in jobs that affect their health because it’s what they are used to. France
has a high UAI index of 86 (Hofstede Insights 2017). Some women in France are suffering from
an invisible occupational disease. This condition affects workers with repetitive duties who incur
injury due to the neglect of care they receive in their work environment. It’s further aggravated
by the dismissal of their injuries by management. According to Rachel Saada, an expert on labor
law in France these are, “…stresses the ambiguities” (Equal Times 2018). Labor doesn’t
recognize the impact to women’s health or financial sustainability because they don’t have a
concrete process for addressing the dangers in “women’s work.” The avoidance of the term
hardship and how it applies to work that women do is causing the problem (Equal Times 2018).
How this could also show up as impacting women’s wages is when a superior, manager,
or boss turns down a project proposal. The newness of the idea may feel threatening and thus
they may reject the idea. Another way this can show up is when the superior in a work
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relationship will not delegate to subordinates. This controlling attitude is a factor in high
uncertainty avoidance and can limit exposure to new skills and mentors and circles of influence.
As you can see women’s wage gap can go beyond gender bias and can be steeply rooted
in cultural attitudes. This could be a reason why efforts to reduce the gap have failed, as it is
often viewed from the lens of discrimination. Factors such as cultural dimensions need to be
explored to see how something as simple as just the fear of doing something unknown can
impact women’s economic potential as well. Uncertainty avoidance is also a cultural thing that
women need to learn how to navigate through using strategies and techniques. Exploring the
culture more thoroughly and understanding how to successfully deal with this dimension is an
essential skill to learn.
Hypothesis 4. In a country with high uncertainty avoidance, gender pay gap increases.

3. Data and Methods
We use regression to test our hypotheses. Our data come from two sources: Hofstede’s
national culture dataset was merged with the 2016 Global Gender Gap Report “Overall Index”
data set. Resulting regression model shows the significant relationships between the gender gap
and national culture dimensions.
3.1 Geert Hofstede’s Framework for Assessing Culture
“A large research project, involving 116,000 questionnaires, about the work-related value
patterns of matched samples of industrial employees in 50 countries and three regions at two
points in time. Half of the variance in the countries' mean scores can be explained by four basic
dimensions, here labeled power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism versus
collectivism, and masculinity versus femininity. These dimensions are offered as a framework
11

for developing hypotheses in cross-cultural organization studies. Index scores of the countries on
the four dimensions correlate significantly with the outcomes of about 40 existing comparative
studies” (Hofstede 1980).
3.2 The Global Gender Gap Report 2016 - World Economic Forum.
The Global Gender Gap Report (GGGR) is developed by the World Economic Forum
(WEF) and benchmarks 144 countries on their progress towards gender parity across four
dimensions, health, education, economy and politics. The report tracks the gaps between men
and women. The index rates countries on a score from 0 to 1 with the highest possible score 1
(equality) and the lowest possible score is 0 (inequality).
The 2016 GGGR shows there’s still inequality across the board. Per the 2016 report,
“there are only five countries that have closed 80% of the gap or more. In addition, there are 64
countries that have closed between 70% and 80% of their gender gap. A further 65 countries
have closed between 60% and 70%, while 10 countries have closed between 50% and 60%. In
2016, no country had closed less than 50% of their overall gender gap. However, there is wide
variety in progress on closing the gender gap in every world region, with both success stories and
underperforming countries in each” (GGGR 2016). Also, in 2016, “the average progress on
closing the global gender gap stands at a score of 0.683—meaning an average gap of 31.7%
remains to be closed worldwide across the four Index dimensions in order to achieve universal
gender parity” (GGGR 2016).
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According to the report, “only 59% of the economic participation gap has been closed—a
continued reversal on several years of progress and the lowest value measured by the Index since
2008” (GGGR 2016).

4. Results and Discussions
Regression Statistics
Multiple R
0.612839608
R Square
0.375572385
Adjusted R Square
0.342707774
Standard Error
0.047945333
Observations
81
ANOVA
df
Regression
Residual
Total

4
76
80

Coefficients
Intercept
0.783
pdi
-0.00064
idv
0.00071
mas
-0.00083
uai
-0.00038
Table 1: Summary of Research Output

SS
0.10507946
0.17470538
0.27978484
Standard
Error
0.034
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

MS
F
0.026269865 11.42786635
0.002298755

t Stat
22.723
-1.898
2.271
-2.951
-1.526

P-value
0.000
0.061
0.026
0.004
0.131

Significance
F
2.5835E-07

***
*
**
***
NS

Our research found evidence for the three of four hypotheses, namely PDI, IDV, and MAS. It
also found inverse relationships between three of the dimensions and their respective gender
parity index scores. R square was significant for all but one dimension, UAI. Further explanation
will be in the discussions below.
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p<.10
p<.05
p<.01

4.1 Masculinity and Global Index Scores

MAS and Overall Index Score

Iceland
Finland

1.000

Sweden

Overall Index Scores

0.900

U.S.A

0.800
0.700
Norway

0.600
0.500
0.400
0.300

Pakistan

Saudi Arabia

Iraq

0.200
0.100
0.000
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0

100.0

120.0

MAS scores
Figure 1: Masculinity and Global Index Scores
Hypothesis 1. In a country with high masculinity, gender pay gap increases.
We posit that as the masculinity dimension decreases, the gap in pay between men and
women also decreases. Our findings confirm the hypothesis. The statistical result for MAS is
significant at p=.004 and find that there is an inverse relationship between MAS and gender
parity.
As the societal culture of masculinity increases, the gender pay gap widens. A high MAS
index is the sociocultural dimension that assumes that individuals born male or female have
innate thoughts and behavior that are either masculine or feminine respectively. The masculine
culture believes that masculinity and femininity have distinct societal roles. Masculine culture
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stresses winning. Competition, achievement and success are important in masculine culture. A
low score on this dimension equates to a feminine quality that is driven by nurture and caring
and the valuing of the quality of life. The regression model validates the correlation between
female wages and masculinity in a culture.
Country

MAS

Overall Index
Score

Russia

36.0

0.691

Russia has a MAS score of 36 (Hofstede Insights 2017) and closed on 69% of their labor
market participation gender gap (World Economic Forum 2016). Women in masculine cultures
experience employment discrimination because of societal gender roles. In Russia, there are jobs
classified as too hard for women and protective laws preventing women from working at
specified hours of the day, predominantly after midnight. Some Russian women have been able
to get around the limits to the time of day they can work through temporary job contracts but it’s
not a permanent solution. (Paranyushkin 2015)
According to the Human Rights Watch, “gender-specific protective legislation and
mandated benefits in Russia deny women the ability to compete for work on equal terms with
men. Rather than allow women to choose where to work, the state has determined that women
are unfit for certain jobs, or that certain types of employment are inappropriate for women.”
(Human Rights Watch 1995). In contrast, for men, it is believed that becoming husbands and/or
fathers, is a status that makes them more ambitious. (Henderson 2018). And thus, more suited for
harder work.
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Country

MAS

Overall Index
Score

Iceland

10.0

0.874

Iceland has a MAS score of 10 (Hofstede Insights 2017) and closed on 87% of their
labour market participation gender gap (World Economic Forum, 2016). Iceland set legislation in
place that opposes gender specific discrimination. They are the first country to make pay
inequality illegal. Starting January 1, 2018, fines will be assessed close to $500 a day to
companies that cannot prove the equal pay exists. This is the first time that fines for failing to
meet standards of equality were imposed. (BBC 2018). Furthermore, In Iceland women are
expected to enter professions generally considered to be men's jobs and have those rights
protected “It wants to completely eliminate the pay gap within five years, and already requires
company boardrooms to have at least 40 percent female representation by law.” (Alastair
Jamieson 2018).
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4.2 Individualism and Global Index Scores

IDV and Overall Index Score
ICELAND

FNLAND

NORWAY

1.000

Overall Index Scores

0.900
0.800
0.700
0.600

U.S.A

0.500

SAUDI ARABIA
S. KOREA

0.400

PAKISTAN

0.300
0.200
0.100
0.000
0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

90.0

100.0

IDV scores
Figure 2: Individualism and Overall Index Scores
Hypothesis 2. In a country with high individualism, gender pay gap reduces.
We posit that as IDV increases, the gap in pay between men and women decreases. Our
findings confirm the hypothesis. As individualism increases the gender pay gap reduces. In
cultures where individual choices and decisions are expected, female wages increase. A
distinctive in-group association does appear to reduce the amount of a female wages. As
collectivism does not mean closeness. It means that one "knows one's place" in life, which is
determined socially. If women’s work is believed to be set by some arbitrary notion, then the
expectation is that those in the culture of low IDV would feel it’s their place to accept the
different amount. The regression model validates the correlation between female wages and
individuality in a culture.
17

Country

IDV

Overall Index
Score

U.S.A.

91.0

0.722

United States has one of the highest IDV scores of 91 (Hofstede Insights 2017) and
closed on 72% of their labour market participation gender gap (World Economic Forum 2016).
The independent American spirit wants no one to hold them down as they reach for the
“American dream.” However American women are being denied the realization of the dream due
to the individualistic spirit that permeates the United States because it prides itself on personal
responsibility. In the American culture, individual families are responsible for taking care of
their immediate families; community services can be accessed but in limited amounts if there is
significant need for them. This cultural dynamic does not lean itself toward developing programs
that share the cost of personal decisions such as starting a family. And that’s significant because
81 percent of all women become moms, says "Kristin Rowe-Finkbeiner, CEO and executive
director of MomsRising (Corbett 2018).
Women need an infrastructure of care to thrive financially. A caring support system
“understood as any activity that involves investment in others rather than ourselves” (Slaughter
2018). The United States lags behind other developed countries in the provision of paid
maternity leave and affordable childcare. The cost of childcare alone drives many women out of
the workforce. Unpaid care is a leading reason why women don’t receive equality in the
workplace. Women of all socioeconomic structures are impacted by childcare costs but the
middle class is the most affected. “Barely able to survive on one wage but still expected to put in
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the “second shift” of care work after their first shift of paid work is over” (Slaughter 2018).
According to Harvard economist Claudia Goldin, “the wage gap is largest for American women
in their 30’s (Cliff 2017), that’s a women’s prime, childbearing years.
American culture does not have favorable policies nurturing the family. Again, children,
for the most part, are considered the families problem and not an employer’s responsibility. Also,
women departure from the workforce is more likely then men’s because on average, men’s
incomes are higher, so unless paid leave is compensated in full, families make the decision that
it’s less costly to lose the woman’s income than the man’s. Furthermore, once a woman leaves
the workplace or reduces her work hours to care for children, her chances of staying on pace with
men’s pay, decreases even further.
Interest groups such as Family Values @Work are working to implement changes in
policies at the state and federal level but currently only New Jersey, New York, California and
Rhode Island have policies adopted to support fathers and mothers in paid family leave. (Family
Values at Work 2016).
“While all women are subject to economic discrimination, race and ethnicity are also
factors in determining pay. Compared to the white man’s dollar, white women earn $0.79 and
Asian women $0.87. Minority groups battle even worse inequality, with black women earning
$0.63 per every dollar that white men are paid, Native American women $0.57, and Latina
women $0.54 (Fair Observer 2018). The wage gap in the U.S. may be smaller than other
countries but the lack of support decreases the value of the wages that are earned and this is
significant considering American women make 22% less per hour than men (Fair Observer
2018).
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Workplace sexual misconduct is yet another cultural phenomenon that reduces a
women’s wages. The United States has their fair share of scandals in Hollywood alone to
confirm the statistics. Though we have the #MeToo movement in full force, there is still negative
impacts to careers felt by women who defend themselves. When a woman uncovers the sexual
harassment that is occurring within the group, there are risks involved. The possibility of a
disruption of their career trajectory is a major setback. Wages and compensation are affected all
for denying the unwanted advances of others. In addition, the disruption of career trajectory due
to leaving a job to escape harassment instead of speaking up, is a damaging impact as well. “In
the 2017 fiscal year alone, Americans filed 12,428 sex-based workplace complaints with the
EEOC, and about half of those involved sexual harassment. The agency is aware of at least 1,175
employees who left their jobs last year as a result of the reported incidents” (Corbett 2018).
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4.3 Power Distance and Global Index Scores
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Figure 3: Power Distance and Overall Index Scores
Hypothesis 3. In a country with high power distance, gender pay gap increases.
We posit that as PDI decreases, the gap in pay between men and women also decreases.
Our findings confirm the hypothesis. The statistical results for PDI are significant at p=.06 and
find that there is an inverse relationship between PDI and gender parity. Countries with the
lowest levels of power distance have the smallest gender pay gap. Scandinavian countries by far
have the least power distance in their culture. Middle Eastern countries have some of the larger
distances in power amongst the indexed countries. Interestingly, Israel at 13% ranks lower than
Iceland, Norway and Sweden (Hofstede Insights 2017). The results match the expectation
reasoning that people who accept and expect that power is distributed unequally will accept a
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disparity in the levels of pay and see a lager difference in gender gap. The regression model
validates the correlation between female wages and power distance in a culture.
Country

PDI

Overall Index
Score

Mexico

81.0

0.700

Mexico with a PDI score of 81 (Hofstede Insights 2017) signifies a large power distance
culture and are only closing on 70% of their labor market participation gender gap (World
Economic Forum, 2016). According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) Mexico has one of the largest gender employment gaps in the OECD.
Working women in Mexico on average are employed in low paying jobs with few social
protections (OECD 2017). “Gender stereotypes and discrimination continue to restrict women's
choices, and women perform over 75% of all unpaid housework and childcare,” (OECD 2017
report Chapter 15). Furthermore, “Only 44.9% of working-age Mexican women are employed.
This is the third lowest female employment rate in the OECD, after Turkey (28.7%) and Greece
(41.7%), and well below the OECD average of 60.1% of women. Mexican men, in contrast, have
relatively high employment rates (78.5% of men are employed), leading to one of the largest
gender gaps in employment in the OECD” (OECD 2017 report Chapter 11). Turkey’s PDI index
score is 66 and Greece 60 (Hofstede Insights 2017).
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Country
Netherlands

PDI

Overall Index
Score

38.0

0.756

Netherlands with a PDI score of 38 (Hofstede Insights 2017) has closed on 75.6% of their
labor market participation gender gap (World Economic Forum 2016). Heineken operates 7
breweries in Mexico with the most recent opened February 27, 2018 in Meoqui, Chihuahua,
Mexico. (Heineken 2018). Employees from Mexico’s head-office who transfer to the
headquarters of Heineken in Amsterdam are experiencing a culture shock managing the Dutch
people. In Mexican culture individuals with power are superior beings and shown a deference of
respect. In Dutch culture, the employees do not care who the boss is and will challenge them,
they do not assume they will be simply told what to do. The Dutch culture has a very low PDI
score of 38 and expect to be part of the leadership’s decision making process (Hofstede Insights
2017). Mexican employees in leadership are finding themselves unaccustomed to the
environment and unprepared to handle the confrontation. (Meyer 2014).
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4.4 Uncertainty Avoidance and Global Index Scores
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Figure 4: Uncertainty Avoidance and Overall Index Scores
Hypothesis 4. In a country with high uncertainty avoidance, gender pay gap increases.
We posit that as uncertainty avoidance decreases, the gap in pay between men and
women also decreases. We could not find support for our hypothesis in this dimension. The
statistical results for UAI were not significant,
UAI societies are characterized as rigid, inflexible and needing rules to help them control
uncertainty and ambiguity. In the 21st Century the world has become a smaller and scarier place
yet some impractical rules still exist UAI cultures.
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Country

UAI

Overal Index
Score

Russia

95.0

0.691

Russia has a high UAI index score of 95 and closed on 69% of their labor market
participation gender gap (World Economic Forum 2016). Russia has explicit rules for women
employment. “Pregnant women or women with a child 1 to 3 years of age are strictly forbidden
to work at night. When a pregnant woman leaves her job to give birth and look after her child,
there is a 'requirement for a 3 year-paid maternity leave for child care'. Therefore, young women
are often discriminated when applying for a job for that reason.” (Paranyushkin 2018)
Women’s pay is significantly reduced because of Russia’s masculine culture for sure but
also the impact of their rules is apparent. Interestingly, the abortion rate in Russia is high, where
there are 38 abortions per 1,000 women of reproductive age. Could this be the Russian women’s
way for dealing with pay inequity? (Victor Agadjanian & Sam Hyun Yoo 2018)
In 2000, new regulations were introduced that restricts women from 456 jobs in 38
careers. (Joe Vesey Byrne 2017). According to the International Labour Organization, the
following are the legislation influencing the pay equity dilemma for women in Russia,
“Government Order No. 162 of 25 February 2000,” approving the official List of tasks involving
heavy work and work in harmful working conditions in which the employment of women is
prohibited (hereinafter “the List”) was adopted” and “section 253 of the Labour Code restricts
the employment of women in heavy work and work in harmful or hazardous working conditions,
and in underground work, except for light (non-physical) duties or work in connection with
sanitary and domestic services.” (International Labour Organization, ILO 2017),
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Country

UAI

Overal Index
Score

Sweden

29.0

0.815

Sweden with a UAI score of 29 (Hofstede Insights 2017), closed on 81.5% of their labour
market participation gender gap (World Economic Forum 2016). added new legislation to their
Discrimination Act of 2017 which provides new measures to prevent discrimination. Salaries
must be reported annually and employers much set up a system to prevent harassment, sexual
harassment and retaliatory measures. ("Discrimination Act”) What this means is that employers
must act to promote equality between men and women and investigate where is discrimination
and take action against it. These laws are considerably different than the laws in Russia and
demonstrates that rules can exist that facilitate women’s empowerment. And though the Swedish
women still aren’t paid the same as men, they do have the opportunity to pursue employment of
their choice for the main part and their welfare system removes the barrier of unpaid leave
affording women of childbearing age more opportunity to thrive financially.
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5. Workforce participation by industry.

Figure 5: Gender gap and female share of customer base, by industry
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Figure 6: Women’s workforce participation, by industry

Figures 5 and 6 show the role that sectoral participation of women plays in national workforce.
Policies at work impact women’s job placement and opportunity for advancement.
“Across all industries, women currently make up on average 33% of junior level staff, 24% of
mid-level staff, 15% of senior level staff and 9% of CEOs. Having invested in women as they
enter in junior positions, employers appear to frequently lose their investment by failing to retain
talent up the ladder. The industries with the lowest junior level intake also expect more dramatic
drop-offs along the talent pipeline, with low intake at the junior level translating to similar
underperformance later on. The participation of women in line and staff roles highlights some of
the additional barriers to progressing to top level positions. Women are under-represented in line
roles in the Mobility, Information and Communication Technology, Energy and Basic and
Infrastructure sectors, with line roles more likely to equip women with the skills and experience
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that would prepare them for senior positions. Projecting their figures for the year 2020,
companies expect some improvement, spread unevenly across different industries” (weforum.org
2016).

6. Conclusions
The economic status of women is a global issue. The cause of the wage gap is still
actively researched and efforts to reduce it sought out. There have been some achievements
towards the reduction of the differences in pay between men and women in small segments of
society however a gap remains and appears to be growing. An aspect to consider is the impact
that cultural norms and attitudes have on the gender wage gap throughout the world. As
mentioned before, discrimination alone is not the only reason women fail to be paid the same as
men, it is believed that there are cross cultural barriers causing wage inequality as well. Cultural
attitudes about motherhood, gender equality, what is deemed as women’s work can vary based
on the country. The influence of cultural norms also impacts women’s negotiation skills and their
ability to ask for a raise both which directly affect a women’s economic empowerment. This
research examined the pay equity dilemma women face around the world and how it is different
in various regions of the world.
In cultures with low masculinity, a reduced gender pay gap was validated. Masculinity is
so prevalent that gender specific work roles are legislated in some highly masculine cultures such
as in Russia. In comparison, Iceland is proving that legislation protecting women from gender
specific discrimination can be instituted successfully and improve the economic position of
women.
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In cultures with high individualism, a reduced gender pay gap was validated. The impact
of unpaid care is significant because the cost of childcare is driving women out of the workplace.
Women need an infrastructure of care to thrive financially. Without support, women don’t
receive equality in the workplace. An individualistic culture typically does not support
developing programs that share the cost of personal decisions such as starting a family. Race and
ethnicity are also factors in determining pay. The United States the country with the lowest
power distance in our research has closed on 72% whereas Guatemala 66%.
In cultures with low power distance, a decrease in the gender pay gap was validated. On
the average, women are employed in low paying jobs with few social protections. Men, on the
other hand, assume they are entitled to the best jobs. Iceland with low power distance culture
closed on 87% of their gender pay gap whereas the Slovak Republic with high a power distance
culture closed on 68%.
In cultures with low uncertainty avoidance, we could not find support for our hypothesis
in this dimension, however, where the uncertainty avoidance dimension is dominant, explicit
impractical rules for women employment seem to exist. Rules which are discriminatory and
impede women’s chances for economic independence. In contrast, low uncertainty avoidant
cultures also have laws, except their legislation provides measures to prevent discrimination such
as the Discrimination Act of 2017 in Sweden who has closed on 82% of their labour market
participation gender gap in comparison to Greece at 68%.
A global society is emerging exposing all nations to new cultural dimensions. Citizens in
cultures that are in direct opposition to the incoming trends of equality will need to decide
whether to follow in the footsteps of their deep-rooted traditions or venture into the new world of
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expanding opportunity. Today we still see a world where men hold higher paying roles than
women. Cultural characteristics do affect pay equity. The Korn Ferry Gender Pay Index, “study
found that globally men are paid on average 16.1% more than women.” (Business Today 2018).
However, the future is looking brighter as the same study also found that when we compared
women and men in the same job, the gap significantly reduces.
Experts don’t really agree on what will solve the gender wage gap but many solutions are
being sought. On the bright side, several solutions are actively being pursued. There’s evidence
on the positive affect that public expenditure on families has on societies. This can help to
influence law makers to make more benefits available resulting in a reduction of the gender gap.
NAFTA renegotiations are presenting Mexico, Canada and the US with an opportunity to
economically, politically and socially improve women’s rights. Support for gender concerns
include discussions for Labor Protections and Equal Pay if the U.S. can be convinced to accept
gender as a component of NAFTA (Center for Feminine Foreign Policy 2017). Additionally, the
U.S. is pursuing legislative efforts such as allowing employees to discuss pay, increasing the
options of affordable child-care and expanding paid family leave (Wall Street Journal 2017).
In addition to legislation, we need a cultural shift. What is taught about women in the
home must change since this is the birthplace of culture. Also, helpful are men assuming more
responsibility of being nurturers and consistent communication messages sent out in support of
community to influence attitudes and foster a more empathetic society. There are varied
solutions for closing the gender wage gap and it will be fascinating to see what the inevitable
collision of ideas will manifest in the terms of pay equity for women around the world.
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